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JOB OPPORTUNITY 
We are looking for reliable maintenance worker to perform upkeep tasks such as repairs and cleaning. 

Resumes will be accepted May 16th through May 27th (end of business day, 5 PM) 
 
JOB TITLE:   Maintenance/Janitor 
CLASSIFICATION:  NON-EXEMPT 
GRADE:    GRADE 4 (starting pay $13.47/hr.) 
DEPARTMENT:   ADMINISTRATION 
REPORTS TO:   BUILDING/MAINTENANCE SUPERINTENDENT 
LOCATION:    BRECKSVILLE  
 
About the Role:  The purpose of this position is to clean and maintain the Agency’s facility.  Employees in 
this classification perform routine facilities maintenance and housekeeping duties that can require 
lifting/pulling/pushing objects that may weigh up to 60 pounds.  You will be responsible for applying basic 
fixes to equipment and building systems and ensure facilities are tidy and functional.   
 
About RITA: The Regional Income Tax Agency (“RITA”) is a government (OPERS) employer that offers low 
monthly premiums for health benefits for employees, spouses and dependents and no monthly cost for 
dental and vision coverage. Additional benefits include paid vacation and paid sick leave. An additional 3 
days of personal time are available each year on the employee’s anniversary of date of hire. 
 
Work Environment:  You will be assigned to work out of RITA’s Brecksville office.    
 
EXAMPLES OF ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS 

1. Performs cleaning activities including restrooms, kitchens.  Includes tasks such as dusting, mopping, 
etc. 

2. Performs general repairs that do not require a specialized technician.  Examples may include 
repairing drywall, painting, and repairing doors and other fixtures. 

3. Inspects and identifies equipment or machines in need of repair. 
4. Collects trash across the Agency. 
5. Conducts maintenance tasks such as replace light bulbs. 
6. Performs snow and ice during inclement weather. 
7. Assists Building/Maintenance Superintendent as necessary. 
8. Submits requisitions for supplies and materials needed for repairs and maintenance. 
9. Performs related work as directed.  

 
About You:  High school diploma or GED; supplemented by up to six (6) months previous experience and/or 
training; or an equivalent combination of education, training and construction experience.  Ability to follow 
instructions from supervisors.  Knowledge of general carpentry and repair and the ability to use hand tools. 
 
How to Apply: Please submit your resume to RITAJobs@ritaohio.com no later than 5 PM on May 27, 2022. 
Only qualified individuals being considered will be contacted for an interview. 
 
The Regional Income Tax Agency (Agency) is an Equal Opportunity Employer. In compliance with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act, the Agency will seek to provide reasonable accommodations to qualified 
individuals with disabilities and encourages both prospective and current employees to discuss potential 
accommodations with the Agency.  
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